Since the beginning of this millennium, laser technology for prostatectomy, specifically the 532 nm green light wavelength has steadily gained clinical utility, potentially replacing trans urethral resection of the prostate (TURP). Multiple clinical studies demonstrate that its unique features of minimal invasiveness with minimal morbidity are combined in a desirable, safe and efficacious procedure to treat benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH). Early outcomes studies based on the 80 W KTP laser system are comparable to those of TURP, and favor the 532 nm laser technology especially in the light of decreased morbidity with the laser. This review will focus on the rationale for treatment and survey the data surrounding the current state of photoselective laser vaporization of the prostate, including multicenter studies, series comparing to TURP, treatment of large prostates and its use in high surgical risk and anticoagulated patients who are not ideal candidates for TURP or open prostatectomy. Finally, the new higher power 532 nm laser technology will be presented, highlighting the technological advances that will segueway the future for this technology.
Introduction
Over the last 5 years, laser technology for prostatectomy has steadily gained clinical utility potentially replacing transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP). The unique features of minimal invasiveness with minimal morbidity seem to meet the needs for comparable efficacy to TURP. By utilizing a 532 nm wavelength, selectively absorbed by hemoglobin, a hemostatic highpower vaporizing laser was attained. 1 This advancement initially attained by doubling the frequency of pulsed Nd:YAG laser energy with a potassium-titanyl-phosphate (KTP) crystal led to radically different tissue interaction properties compared with older lasers. With this specific wavelength, high-power laser energy is delivered through a transparent and efficient aqueous medium, such as saline, into the cell where it is absorbed by hemoglobin, which acts as an intracellular chromophore. This absorbed energy rapidly heats up the cell, leading to vaporization of tissue. The wavelength's short optical penetration with high power, combined with continuous flow cooling irrigation, leads to rapid vaporization and a confined energy effect, producing a clinically optimal 1-2 mm rim of hemostatic coagulated tissue. These tissue-selective laser effects led to the use of this laser prostatectomy technique to be termed photoselective vaporization of the prostate (PVP).
As a transurethral approach with continuous saline irrigation, the KTP laser targets prostate tissue to be removed with a side-firing optical laser that efficiently vaporizes prostate tissue in a hemostatic fashion. It is a transurethral debulking technique with transurethral resection end points. It can be performed in a variety of settings, in in-patient and outpatient hospital settings, as well as in well-equipped office settings, in selected patients. Anesthesia ranges from a local prostate block to regional and general anesthesia. Currently, growing utility and experience with PVP has resulted in many publications that report excellent efficacy and durability by multiple centers and very successful treatment of patient populations traditionally considered challenging with the standard transurethral resection procedure. We review the current state of PVP since its commercial introduction in 2001. 3 were the first to report on 10 patients who were followed for 1 year after 80 W KTP laser prostatectomy. Statistically significant improvements in Q max (10.3-30.7 ml/s), PVR (137.6-3 ml), American Urological Association (AUA) symptom score (23.2-2.6) and quality of life (QOL) scores (4.3-0.5) were demonstrated with no adverse events such as postoperative urinary retention, infection, incontinence or erectile dysfunction reported. Interestingly, two patients did not require postoperative catheterization at all.
Clinical studies of PVP
This clinical experience was replicated and confirmed in a multicenter trial of PVP in 139 patients by Te et al. 4 This prospective, multicenter study represented the combined initial experience of six centers with ongoing follow-up. Significant and durable improvements in multiple urodynamic parameters were demonstrated at 1 year. Q max improved from 7.7 to 22.8 ml/s, and PVR volume from 114.2 to 7.2 ml. Mean AUA symptom scores declined from 24 to 1.8 at 12 months; mean QOL scores improved from 4.3 to 0.4. Mean prostate volume decreased from 54.6 to 34.4 ml. No patients required a postoperative blood transfusion. More than 30% of patients were sent home without a catheter; the remainder with catheters had them removed in a mean of 14 h. Adverse events were minor. Eight percent of patients experienced mild-to-moderate dysuria lasting more than 10 days. Another 8% experienced transient hematuria and 3% demonstrated postoperative retention. Among the 56 men who were potent before the procedure, 27% experienced retrograde ejaculation. None experienced impotence.
After 3 years of follow-up in this multicenter study, they not only reported 3-year durability, but also analyzed the impact of preoperative prostate volume and prostate-specific antigen (PSA). 5 The 139 patients were further stratified into multiple groups depending on preoperative PSA levels. Although all groups showed improvement in measured parameters, a significant difference in AUA symptom score and Q max was observed in patients with PSA 46.0 ng/ml at 12 and 24 months compared with those with PSA o6.0 ng/ml. Combined mean prostate volumes for patients with PSA 46.0 ng/ml was significantly larger than those for PSA o6.0 ng/ml: 83.1730.6 cm 3 (n ¼ 52) vs 48.3716.7 cm 3 (n ¼ 87). Mean AUA SI improvements were 69, 74 and 76% vs 86, 92 and 85% in these two groups at 1-, 2-and 3-year follow-up, respectively. Similarly, mean percent improvement in peak urinary flow rate were 124, 145 and 139 vs 194, 185 and 179% at 1-, 2-and 3-year followup, respectively. Of note, Malek et al. 6 recently reported his observations on the long-term outcomes of his initial experience demonstrating 5-year efficacy and durability on his patients treated with PVP.
PVP vs TURP
Recently, Bachman et al. 7 reported on a two center comparative study comparing TURP with PVP. The study compared 37 men treated with TURP with 64 men treated with PVP. The average prostate volume was 48.9 ml in the TURP arm vs 65.1 in the PVP arm. Operative time was comparable with 49.4 min with TURP vs 59.6 min with PVP. Baseline parameters of International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS) (17.3 vs 18.1) and Q max (6.9 vs 6.9) were similar, with reported postoperative efficacy up to 6 months being also similar and consistent with those reported in other studies. Not surprisingly, the incidence of bleeding-related complications were higher in the TURP arm with 10.8% intraoperative severe bleeding, 2.7% capsular perforation, 2.7 % clot retention in the TURP arm vs no incidence in the PVP arm of these events. This study suggest that efficacy between the two procedures are similar, but that safety is better in the TURP arm. 7 Currently, there is a multicenter, randomized, prospective trial comparing PVP with TURP in Australia. 8 This trial is unique in its inclusion of a multicenter, multisurgeon experience in which the gland size were limited to less than 85 ml, PVP experience before starting trial was less than five cases and TURP experience was greater than 25. These aspects were to attempt to control for surgical experience and to provide insight into a 'learning curve' for the laser procedure compared with TURP. The study's goal was to enroll and randomize 120 patients and follow them for a year. Early results were reported and to that date, 76 patients were evaluable. Both groups showed a significant increase in maximum flow rate from baseline. In the TURP group, flow increased from 8.7 to 17.9 ml/s (149%) and in the PVP group from 8.5 to 20.6 ml/s (167%). The IPSS decreased from 25.4 to 12.4(50.23%) in the TURP group and from 25.7 to 12.0 (49.83%) in the PVP group. Postvoiding residual volumes also showed significant decreases. Similar trends were seen in relation to both and QOL scores. There was no difference in sexual function as measured by a questionnaire. The length of catheterization was significantly less in the PVP group (Po0.001), the mean being 12.2 h (range 0-24 h) vs 44.5 h for TURP (range 6-192 h). A similar situation was seen in relation to length of stay (Po0.0001), with the mean of the PVP group being 1.08 days (range 1-2 days) and the mean for the TURP group being 3.4 days (range 3-9 days). Adverse events, especially those related to bleeding, were less frequent in the PVP group and the costs were 22% less. Although these are preliminary and favorable results, they are consistent with previous single-arm reported studies of PVP.
Application to large prostates
Traditionally, large prostates were generally treated by open prostatectomy because of the higher risk of bleeding and dilutional hyponatremia associated with a lengthy transurethral prostatectomy of large gland resections. The challenge has been to provide a safer alternative. The 80 W KTP laser in large volume prostatectomy was reported by Sandhu et al. 9 in 2004. They treated with the 80 W KTP, 64 men with benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) possessing prostate volume of at least 60 ml who had failed medical therapy. Mean preoperative prostate volume was 101 ml, with a mean operative time of 123 min. Q max increased from 7.9 to 18.9 ml/s whereas PVR decreased from 189 to 109 ml at 12 months. IPSS decreased from 18.4 to 6.7. No patient required postoperative blood transfusion nor did any display evidence of postoperative hyponatremia. All 62 patients were discharged within 23 h. This report documented the first experience that the 80-W KTP laser could be used as a safe and effective means for treating men with symptomatic BPH and large prostates.
In an effort to decrease operative time and obtain a more complete debulking end point, a PVP modification for large prostate dubbed vaporization-incision technique (VIT) was presented by Sandhu and Te in 2005. 10 The standard laser prostatectomy technique was modified to include a midline incision in the median lobe carried down to trigone, two incisions made immediately lateral to the medial lobe, as well as two high lateral lobe incisions. The two halves of the median lobe are first vaporized, then the lateral lobes and finally the apex. The VIT was evaluated in 20 patients with high-volume prostates and compared with 64 patients with similar volume prostates who had been treated with standard laser prostatectomy. VIT was found to better delineate prostate anatomy, improve intraoperative visualization and decrease operative time per volume from 1.24 min/ ml tissue to 1.10 min/ml tissue. IPSS and flow rates at 1 and 3 months postoperatively showed no significant differences between the two techniques. No perioperative complications were noted nor were blood transfusions required.
Experience with anticoagulated and high surgical risk patients
For patients on anticoagulant therapy, surgical options for treatment were generally limited. However, the hemostatic nature of PVP provided a reasonable alternative in anticoagulated patients at high risk for clinically significant bleeding. Twenty four such patients with BPH were studied with laser prostatectomy by Sandhu et al.
11 using the 80-W KTP laser. Of these, eight were on warfarin, two on clopidogrel and 14 on aspirin. These patients displayed an increased prevalence of cardiovascular disease: eight (33%) had a history of myocardial infarction, seven (29%) cerebrovascular disease and seven (29%) peripheral vascular disease. After laser prostatectomy no patient developed clinically significant hematuria postoperatively. There were no episodes of clot retention. No transfusions were required. Overall, all patients underwent PVP safely without any adverse thromboembolic or bleeding events. One patient had transient postoperative urinary retention requiring catheterization, two patients developed retrograde ejaculation and two patients had urinary tract infections postoperatively. Urodynamic parameters improved postoperatively. Q max increased from 9.0 to 20.1 ml/s at 12 months; IPSS decreased from 18.7 to 9.5 over a similar time frame.
Generally, more energy and time was used for lasing per given volume of prostate gland in these patients probably owing to the caution and care in maintaining hemostatis. This experience was expanded and further confirmed in a multicenter study of 83 patients by Malloy et al. 12 at the 2005 AUA meeting. Eighty-one such patients had a measurable hematologic deficiency at the time of surgery. Immediate postoperative electrolytes and hemoglobin showed no significant changes from baseline with minimal intraoperative blood loss noted. No transfusions were required, and there were no thromboembolic events.
This experience was also demonstrated by Ruszat et al., 13 who reported a comparative study of 116 men on anticoagulants, 31% (n ¼ 36) receiving coumarin derivatives, 61% (n ¼ 71) aspirin and 8% (n ¼ 9) clopidogrel compared with 94 normal risk patients undergoing PVP. They also reported no transfusions in both groups and demonstrated similar efficacy, as well as operative time with a low adverse event profile.
Further validation of PVP in high-risk patients was published by Reich et al.
14 on 66 high-risk patients of whom 26 received ongoing oral anticoagulation therapy with coumadin or other classes of a anticogulant oral therapy without significant changes in preoperative and postoperative hemoglobin. Despite having many highrisk patients, especially those with signficant cardiac morbidities, there were minimal adverse events owing to the stable hemodynamic status afforded by PVP from excellent hemostasis and lack of dilutional hyponatremia of the procedure. Overall, the studies of PVP show that it may prove to be safe and of benefit in patients with coagulopathies, platelet disorders or in those considered to be at high cardiopulmonary surgical risks.
Advanced high performance 532 nm photoselective laser system
With the increasing experience and popularity of the procedure, there was a desire to improve on operative aspects of the procedure, mainly to increase vaporization efficiency so as to make the procedure faster and also to add user friendly features. To accomplish these goals, technical refinements focusing on beam characteristics and quality resulted in the evolution of a new higher power 532 nm wavelength laser systems marketed as GreenLight HPS manufactured by American Medical Systems, Minnetonka, MN. This advanced laser system delivers the same 532 nm wavelength with the same inherent absorption characteristics, but with a diode laser, as the pushed modified energy source to produce the 532 wavelength. This allowed the system to deliver up to 120 W of quasicontinuous power for potentially higher vaporization efficiency. System modifications has added a dual power mode feature with two pedals, one for vaporization effect at high power and one for coagulation effect at lower power. The advanced system also utilizes an improved fiber with a highly reflective coating that limited the backscatter effect, which resulted in the unwanted lasering of non-targeted tissue. 15 These changes in beam characteristics, fiber differences and higher power range are not only significant enough to effect higher rates of tissue removal, but also to produce changes in techniques and training that are different from the current technique.
The first important modification is the beam quality and characteristic. The standard PVP beam has a maximum focus and power density at 0.5 mm distance from the fiber. At greater distance, divergence occurs with a consequent decrease in power density. The new HPS has a beam quality that maintains focus without divergence up to 3 mm from the fiber and has limited divergence at 5 mm distance. This means that power density is maintained up to 3 mm from the fiber and up to 5 mm with minimal change in power density. This means that effective vaporization can be maintained with increase in distance from the target tissue (up to 3-5 mm), and this allows vaporization to be consistently efficient despite variable changes in distance within 3-5 mm from the fiber.
The second significant advancement is the increased power range of up to 120 W that can be delivered by the new system. This increase is a 50% increase in power over the standard PVP and results in increased vaporization efficiency. However, with greater power, comes greater surgical responsibility in being accurate and selective as this system can more quickly create a surgical Current state of the art laser therapy for benign prostatic hyperplasia AE Te defect and penetrate structures that were previously more difficult to vaporize such as fibrous tissue. With this higher power and change in beam characteristics, awareness and precaution need to be exercised. The modifications of the advance system has changed power settings utilized in specific situations, fiber life, tissue distance for vaporization, speed of procedure, coagulation technique, treatment of fibrous glands and technique when approaching the surgical capsule.
Conclusions
The 80 W KTP laser prostatectomy, or PVP, is a safe and effective treatment for symptomatic BPH and possesses many advantages over conventional electrocautery TURP. In multiple studies, its efficacy seems similar to that of standard transurethral resection of the prostate, as an instant tissue defect can be created with excellent hemostasis, without absorption of hyponatremic irrigant fluid. PVP can be performed with a range of anesthesia from local prostate block with intravenous sedation to regional anesthetic to general anesthesia. It can be used in high-risk special patient populations, such as those with large glands, multiple medical comorbidities or on systemic anticoagulation. Often, no postoperative irrigation is required and catheter time is relatively short. The current state of the art PVP maintains the same 532 nm wavelength with more power and represents the next advance in surgical treatment for benign prostatic hyperplasia.
